Random Forest remains one of Data Mining's most enduring ensemble algorithms, achieving welldocumented levels of accuracy and processing speed, as well as regularly appearing in new research. However, with data mining now reaching the domain of hardware-constrained devices such as smartphones and Internet of Things (IoT) devices, there is continued need for further research into algorithm efficiency to deliver greater processing speed without sacrificing accuracy. Our proposed FastForest algorithm delivers an average 24% increase in processing speed compared with Random Forest whilst maintaining (and frequently exceeding) it on classification accuracy over tests involving 45 datasets. FastForest achieves this result through a combination of three optimising components -Subsample Aggregating ('Subbagging'), Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling and Dynamic Restricted Subspacing. Moreover, detailed testing of Subbagging sizes has found an optimal scalar delivering a positive mix of processing performance and accuracy.
INTRODUCTION
E NSEMBLE classifiers have a rich history in data mining and continue to feature in new research covering topics as varied as malware detection [1] , gene selection [2] and energy consumption of buildings [3] . Their ability to identify multiple information patterns within datasets has seen their popularity continue to grow. Well-known ensemble options include Bootstrapped Aggregating (or Bagging) [4] , which samples the dataset with replacement to create multiple dataset derivatives and from which, multiple decision trees can be created. Random Subspacing [5] , another popular alternative, reduces the number of attributes available for selection at a particular tree node through random selection to boost diversity.
However, it is Random Forest [6] , the algorithm that essentially combines Bagging with Random Subspacing, that continues to feature heavily in new research [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] . This is thanks largely to its ability to achieve high levels of accuracy over a broad range of dataset types, yet do so with comparative computational efficiency. Random Forest has been further enhanced by parallelization, allowing the process of constructing decision trees to occur in parallel on systems with multi-core processor units. As a result, multi-threaded versions of the algorithm have enabled greater processing speeds [12] .
With the rise of smartphones and Internet of Things (IoT) over recent years, there is growing potential to bring data mining to hardware-constrained devices, despite the reduced levels of processing speed they may offer. As an example, our previous research [13] has brought locally-executed data mining to the Android platform through our open-source DataLearner app, available free on Google Play 1 . Moreover, moves by cloud service providers such as Amazon Web Services to change the cost structure of these services from a per-hour to a per-second basis [14] suggests there can also be direct cost savings by implementing more efficient algorithms in cloud-based applications. Thus, the need continues for further research into algorithms that deliver faster performance without sacrificing accuracy.
FastForest is an optimised derivative of Random Forest that achieves improved levels of processing speed whilst maintaining (and frequently exceeding) the classification accuracy of Random Forest. This is achieved through the implementation of three components detailed in Section 3 -Subsample Aggregating (or subbagging), Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) and Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS). Records in D at tree node i T Ensemble of decision trees, size |T | D j j t h bootstrap sample of D
Original contributions
As will be detailed throughout this paper, the original contributions of this research include:
• Empirical testing of subbagging scale factors from 0.05 to 0.632 within Random Forest over 30 freely-available numerical and categorical datasets (Section 3.1).
• Development of the Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) component, inspired by our previous work on split-point sampling in the single-tree SPAARC algorithm [15] (Section 3.2).
• Development of the Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) component, inspired by dynamic subspacing [16] to achieve greater speed without loss of accuracy (Section 3.3).
• Combining Subbagging, Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) and Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) components into an ensemble classifier called 'FastForest' that appears to be faster than Random Forest without sacrificing accuracy.
• Broad-scale empirical testing of FastForest over a cache of 45 categorical, numerical and mixed freely-available datasets on PC and smartphone hardware (Sections 4.1 to 4.5).
Common notation used in this paper is shown in Table 1 . This paper continues with Section 2 covering the basics of ensemble classifiers and related efforts in Random Forest optimisation, Section 3 details the components of FastForest, while Section 4 covers experimentation and comparison with various ensemble algorithms, including Random Forest itself. Section 5 concludes this paper.
RELATED WORK
Ensemble classifiers, such as Random Forest, are classification systems that combine the output of multiple individual learning models or 'classifiers' to more accurately categorise or 'classify' not only training datasets, but also new previously-unseen dataset records. By combining the outputs of multiple individual models, ensemble classifiers are often more robust to issues such as errors or noise in dataset record values [17] . They are also often better able to identify multiple patterns within the data than a single classifier [18] and as such, have long been an area of research [4] , [6] , [19] , [20] , [21] .
The 'decision tree' base classifier
The individual or 'base' learning algorithm used by many ensemble classifiers is the decision tree [22] , an example of which is shown in Fig. 1a . It is a flowchart or tree-like structure consisting of internal branching points or 'nodes' and terminating nodes or 'leaves' that feature the designated class value or 'label'. The example tree in Fig. 1a is built from the training dataset in Fig. 1b . This simple dataset consists of three attributes (columns) and six records (rows). The designated class attribute in this dataset is the 'Mortgage' attribute. The goal would be to identify a data pattern relating age and salary to having a mortgage. The tree building or 'induction' process begins by finding the initial non-class attribute and its value that best splits the records by their 'Mortgage' attribute values. An attribute's ability to split records at a node can be estimated by its 'information gain'. Multiple methods for calculating information gain exist, including the Gini Index used by the CART algorithm [23] , Gain Ratio featured in C4.5 [24] and the original 'Information Gain' method for the earlier ID3 decision tree [25] . Thus, the dataset attribute that achieves the greatest information gain at a particular node is selected to become the splitting attribute at that node. In addition, the attribute value at which the maximum information gain is achieved also becomes the 'split point' for records at that node. The process can be demonstrated mathematically using the equation for information value or 'entropy' developed by Shannon [22] : where D is the dataset, c is the number of distinct class values (two, in this example -yes and no) and p i is the probability of a record in D belonging to a particular class value c i . In this example, the dataset in Fig.  1b features three records with yes Mortgage value and three with no. Thus, the uncertainty of the dataset can be calculated using (1):
The Information Gain is then the improvement or gain in information achieved by splitting the records against one of the non-class attributes [22] . This gain is calculated by:
where Info A (D) is the information value required to determine a record's class by splitting on attribute A. In a decision tree build process, each non-class attribute of the dataset is tested in turn as attribute A at each node. This is done by splitting the records by each candidate attribute value one-by-one and calculating the information gain with equations (1) and (2) . The aim is to identify the attribute-value pair that delivers the maximum information gain. Fig. 2 extends the example of Fig. 1 to show the process for the first two attribute value splits. Starting with the Age attribute as the test candidate, Fig. 2a shows the initial division of records based on the Age attribute and the value of 25. The information value can be calculated via Equation (1):
shows how the Age attribute and test split-value of 25 divides the dataset records into two groups. The group consisting of Age values less than or equal to (≤) 25 has the one record, with M ortgage value of yes. The group with Age values greater than (>) 25 has five records in all -three records with M ortgage value of no and two with yes. This delivers the information value of 0.809 bits calculated above. The 'information gain' achieved by this split-value is calculated using equation (2):
Thus, this split-point provides some information gain, but to identify the value delivering the greatest information gain, each attribute value must be tested. The next split value of 27, shown in Figs. 2a and 2c, has information value:
Again, the information gain for this attribute value comes via equation (2) as 1.0 -1.0 = 0. Thus, this splitvalue provides no information gain and can be disregarded as a potential candidate, since it is less than the 0.191-bit information gain achieved using the value '25'. This can be also seen intuitively from the split of M ortgage attribute values, shown in Fig. 2c . Drawing a line under the second record in Fig. 2a and splitting on Age ≤ 27 and Age > 27 creates the two groups as shown in Fig. 2c -each group features equal numbers of yes and no records and is of no help in classifying a new record. Following this process through all of the Age attribute values, the highest information gain is achieved with a split-value of '30', where the gain is 1.0 -0.459 = 0.541 bits. However, testing the Salary attribute shows the split-value of '45000' also provides a maximum information gain of 0.541 bits. In this situation where two attributes achieve equal maximum information gain, one is chosen at random, thus Age can be selected and becomes the root node attribute (top oval in Fig. 1a ). This testing process is used to create further nodes for each split of dataset records and continues recursively until an end-point or 'termination' criterion is met. End-point criteria include a node reaching a user-defined level of maximum tree depth, too few records reaching a node, as well as no further division of records possible [22] .
However, identifying Age as the root node attribute and '30' as its split value required testing all nonclass attributes and all distinct attribute values -in this example, 12 tests in all. Moreover, this process must be repeated for every node in the tree, and then, for every tree in the ensemble classifier.
Once the tree is complete, an unlabelled record (one without a class value) can be analysed by the tree. The new record's non-class attribute values determine the branches taken until one of the leaf nodes is reached. If the class values of all records at the selected leaf are the same, this value becomes the class value of the unlabelled record. If, however, the leaf consists of multiple class values, some method for selecting between the class values must be chosen. It is common for decision trees to simply choose the class value that is most frequent (known as the 'majority' class).
Ensemble classifiers
Ensemble classifiers are numerous, but few are more well-known than Bootstrapped Aggregating, commonly known as 'Bagging' [4] . This method generates multiple copies of an original dataset D (size |D| = n) through a process of bootstrapping. This involves choosing n records sampled at random from dataset D with replacement, that is, any sample chosen for a bootstrap may be chosen again for the same bootstrap. An example using the original dataset from Fig. 1 is shown in Fig. 3 . One record from the dataset in Fig. 3a is chosen at random, recorded, put back and the process completed six times each to create the datasets in Figs. 3b and 3c.
The purpose of Bagging is to achieve a set of more diverse dataset derivatives. However, this 'with replacement' technique results in only approximately 63.2% of the records selected being unique, with the remainder as duplicates [26] . Each new sample dataset D j is then used to induce a new decision tree, with as many datasets created as required, such that j=[1,|T |], where T is the ensemble of trees, size |T |. The results of each decision tree are combined or 'aggregated', either through averaging for a regression problem, or through a voting method (such as majority voting) for a classification task. Thus, the bootstrap aggregation creates an ensemble of decision trees T , where the only variation is the dataset D j used to induce each tree T j .
An alternate sampling method is 'subsample aggregation' or 'subbagging' [27] . It is similar to Bagging in that record sampling is used to create |T | bootstrap datasets as before, however, records in each dataset are chosen at random without replacement -that is, each record can only be sampled once in each new bootstrap dataset D j , but may appear in multiple datasets. However, since sampling without replacement n times simply regenerates the original dataset D, only a portion of D is sampled in subbagging. A method proposed in previous research [27] , [28] is |D j | = an, with 0<a<1. Again, using Fig. 3a as the example, three distinct records would be selected to create dataset D j if a = 0.5.
Friedman and Hall [28] identified through simulation that bagging and 'half-subbagging', where a = 0.5, are said to be almost identical in terms of the overall mean-squared error (MSE) when producing single-node binary trees with two terminal nodes or leaves. This was shown quantitatively by Buhlmann and Yu [27] . Moreover, Buhlmann and Yu noted that subbagging offers improvements to variance whilst adding only slightly to the bias, factors also seen in Bagging (ideally, there should be maximum variance between the dataset copies and minimum bias). In addition, the increased bias introduced by subbagging decreases as a increases. As a result, potential exists for 'half-subbagging' to offer comparable performance to traditional Bagging in overall classification accuracy. Further, the reduction in the number of records processed through half-subbagging also reduces the computational cost and improves processing speed.
A study by Zaman and Hirose [29] examined subbagging scale factors, comparing them with the standard bagging approach, but featured only a limited number of datasets. Moreover, it used 'stable' classifiers, including Linear Support Vector Machine (LSVM) and Stable Linear Discriminant Analysis (SLDA). By contrast, Random Forest, like other decision tree-based algorithms, is considered to be 'unstable', since a small change in one node can drastically alter the tree structure. However, in spite of this instability, Buhlmann [30] suggests half-subbagging is a 'good choice', yielding 'very similar empirical results' to bagging when used in decision trees and further noted that half-subbagging can save 'more than half the computing time' compared with standard bagging.
Another popular ensemble technique is Random Subspacing [5] . Instead of using the full attribute space M to test at each node during the building of a decision tree, this technique instead employs a random subsample of attributes k for the test, such that k M . Each tree in the ensemble is built using a different randomly-selected subsample of attributes. Unlike Bagging/Subbagging, all trees are generated from the original dataset D. However, as with Bagging and Subbagging, Random Subspace supports parallel learning -this means faster processing speed. Random Subspacing has also been shown to greatly improve classification accuracy over Bagging [5] . Moreover, testing [5] revealed that an attribute subspace size of 0.5 (50%) was shown to produce best results on 14 test datasets.
Random Forest
Following this work [5] , Breiman later combined Bagging with Random Subspacing, creating the 'Random Forest' algorithm [6] . According to Breiman, the random selection of records and attributes delivered good results for classification (categorical class attribute) tasks, but was less successful initially in regression (numerical class attribute) problems. Nevertheless, Random Forest is robust against errors or 'noise' in a dataset, does not overfit the training dataset (meaning it can generalise well with similar unseen records) and with a sufficient number of trees, the overall classifier's prediction or 'generalisation' error rate converges to a limit. In addition, Random Forest is considered a fast classifier [17] , but more recently, parallelised versions can take advantage of the multi-core processors now available. For example, the implementation of Random Forest available in Weka release version 3.8 [12] , [31] enables one tree per processor core to be induced concurrently, reducing the forest build time. Weka is the open-source graphical user interface (GUI)-based data-mining application developed by the University of Waikato.
However, parallelisation presents challenges for some techniques, with Boosting [30] an example of this. Boosting is a sequentially-built or 'dependent' classifier framework that builds individual trees successively using corrective factors carried over from the preceding tree. Parallelising sequential frameworks, such as Boosting and ForestPA [19] for example, is a considerably more complex task.
Another area of research into improving Random Forest's computational efficiency has been to identify the optimum number of trees developed within the forest [32] , [33] . Since the complexity of Random Forest is directly related to the number of trees, it is logical that reducing the tree count would also reduce the overall computational load. This has been previously researched [32] , with the McNemar Test for Significance used to identify a threshold of optimality after each tree is sequentially developed. However, again, the sequential nature of this method is at odds with the parallelisation now available in Random Forest implementations. In addition, research undertaken by Oshiro, Perez, and Baranauskas [33] found over a test of 29 datasets that there was no significant difference in overall classification accuracy between using a particular number of Random Trees and its double, for example between |T |=128 and |T |=256. However, this research did find that once the tree count reached 128, there was no significant change in accuracy with any tree counts in binary increments up to 4,096 trees [33] .
Speed optimisations beyond parallel processing
Thus, to take advantage of parallelisation, optimisations originating within the base decision tree itself appear to offer the best potential. Previous examples of in-tree optimisations include the SPAARC decision tree algorithm [15] that incorporates a technique called 'Split-Point Sampling' (SPS). This single-tree algorithm follows standard tree induction practices by testing attributes at each node to determine which one creates the most homogenous split of records. However, the Split Point Sampling (SPS) technique presented in SPAARC [15] reduces the number of potential split-point candidates for numerical attribute values to a maximum count of 20, equi-distant across the attribute value range. It was shown empirically that SPS reduces processing time without significantly affecting the overall classification accuracy of the decision tree. However, this testing did not include how SPS responds in an ensemble framework.
Nonetheless, while improving ensemble processing speed is the key focus of this work, it should not come at the expense of classification accuracy. Previous research [16] identified that as a dataset is progressively partitioned during tree induction, fewer attributes are likely to be relevant to the fewer records that reach the lower (deeper) segments of the tree. The 'dynamic subspacing' solution [16] progressively increases the size of the attribute candidate subspace, k, to encourage more accurate record splitting. A bonus of this technique is that it works on each tree independently, allowing for parallelisation, and limits the increase in attribute candidates (and thus, computational load) to when the record counts are least.
In addition, there are algorithm-acceleration methods based on hardware for improving processing speed, such as general-purpose computation on graphics processor unit (GPGPU) technology [34] . However, as powerful as these solutions can be, they do require specialised hardware (GPU-based PC video cards for example) and may not suit everyday users locally executing data-mining on standard PCs or smartphones. Thus, techniques to further improve the two seemingly opposing factors of classification accuracy and processing speed should ideally be executable on standard PC (or smartphone) hardware and work on existing software platforms. It is research in this area that this paper now investigates.
OUR 'FASTFOREST' ALGORITHM FRAMEWORK
This section will now introduce the components used in our proposed 'FastForest' algorithm, starting with Subbagging (Section 3.1), followed by Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (3.2), Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (3.3) and conclude with algorithms for the proposed components in Section 3.4.
Subbagging
As noted in Section 2.2, Bagging involves choosing n samples from the n records within dataset D (|D| = n), each time with replacement, so that any selected sample may be chosen again. This 'bootstrap' process enables any number of diverse dataset derivatives to be generated. However, with typically only 63.2% of selected records being unique due to the 'with replacement' selection, the remaining records in a bagged dataset can represent unnecessary work for the algorithm to perform. This can reduce processing speed. Moreover, analysis of the Weka 3.8.3 implementation of Random Forest suggests that the algorithm introduces a weighting factor to allow duplicate records to be removed from each bagged dataset after it is generated, leaving only approximately 0.632 × n distinct records in each dataset D j . This reduces the processing workload during construction of each tree.
The proposed subbagging component of our FastForest algorithm, by contrast, only selects unique records, but the question now becomes how many records do you select? At the two extremes, selecting too few records limits individual tree accuracy (at its limit, setting the size of each dataset D j to |D j |=0), but selecting too many (|D j |=|D|) removes bag diversity. Empirical testing over 30 training datasets shows that a subbagging factor, a, of at least 0.3, such that |D j | = an, delivers an average accuracy to within 0.5% of Random Forest. The results are shown in Fig. 4 .
Two versions of Random Forest were used to conduct these tests. The first was the standard Random Forest implementation found in the Weka version 3.8.3 software. The second was a modified version of the same Random Forest algorithm but with the standard Bagging component replaced by Subbagging. The two horizontal lines in Fig. 4 represent the average accuracy (85.77%, upper dotted line) and total build time (3.45 seconds, lower dashed line) across 30 datasets detailed in Tables 2 and 3 of Section 4 for the standard 'Bagging' version of Random Forest. The darker-shaded columns represent the average classification accuracy of the modified 'Subbagged' version of Random Forest (referred to as 'SB') across the same datasets over a range of subbagging scale factors from 0.05 to 0.6 in 0.05-step intervals (the 0.632 factor is to emulate Bagging). The lighter-shaded columns show total build speed over the same datasets and subbagging factors for this modified algorithm. Thus, ideally, the darker columns should exceed the 'Random Forest average accuracy' line (the upper dotted line in Fig. 4 ) and the lighter columns remain below the 'Random Forest build time' line (the lower dashed line in Fig. 4) .
What is noticeable is that the average classification accuracy rises sharply with comparatively low subbagging factors, to be well within 0.5% of RF by the time the subbagging scale factor reaches just 0.3. However, at the same time, the growth in total build time is essentially linear. At the half-subbagging (a = 0.5) level, the accuracy of SB is less than 0.05% below RF, while still achieving a 23% speed gain over RF.
Moreover, it was found (through results presented later in this paper) that half-subbagging not only delivers substantial processing speed gains over RF, but in combination with Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) and Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS), can match and frequently exceed RF for classification accuracy. As a result, the FastForest algorithm uses 'half-subbagging', such that:
This ensures each dataset subsample D j consists of 0.5 × n distinct randomly-selected records, reducing the induction time for each tree and for the forest as a whole, yet with little effect on classification accuracy.
Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS)
As discussed in Section 2.1, the process of tree induction involves testing attributes at each node to determine the attribute and attribute value that best splits the records at the node into the most distinct groups. The choice of possible split points for categorical attributes, where attributes have a finite value space, is straightforward -each distinct attribute value becomes a split-point. However, for numerical attributes, Random Forest employs the binary split method shown in Section 2.1, so that records with attribute value less than or equal to the split value are split into one branch; those with values greater than the split value are split into another branch. The question then becomes which split value or 'split-point' provides the largest information gain and how do you go about finding it? Fig. 5 outlines three different techniques used by (a) Random Forest, (b) our previous SPAARC algorithm and (c) the FastForest algorithm presented in this paper. In each diagram, the row of rectangles represents the ordered record values of the candidate attribute, the dotted vertical lines between values are the tested mid-points of adjacent values and the solid arrows represent the method of selecting the split-points to be tested. Fig. 5a represents an implementation of Random Forest that tests every adjacent pair of record values. While this does eventually find the optimum split-point value, the task of testing every adjacent value pair consumes processing time.
To compensate for this, our previous SPAARC algorithm [15] incorporated a simplified split-point sampling technique shown in Fig. 5b whereby a maximum of 20 split-points were tested equidistance across the attribute value range. If the number of record values at the node i, denoted as D i , was less than 20, the number of split-points was reduced to D i -1. Overall, this created a 'hopping' effect, as candidate split-points were skipped to reduce the number of split-points tested. However, while this was shown to work empirically in a single-tree environment such as SPAARC, the choice of '20' candidate split-points was arbitrary.
In comparison, the proposed Logarithmic Split Point Sampling (LSPS) component of FastForest in Fig.  5c ensures that for a large number of records, the number of candidate split-points remains low. However, as the record count reduces, such as when the tree induction process nears a leaf, the number of possible candidate split-points proportionally increases.
Thus, the purpose of the LSPS component of FastForest is to reduce the number of candidate split points (and thus, the number of tests required) to s, where s D i . This is done using the equation:
where D i is the number of records with non-missing attribute values reaching the node i. Thus, it appears speed is gained without loss of accuracy.
Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS)
The purpose of Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) is to deliver improvements in classification accuracy and overcome any accuracy losses that may result from subbagging or LSPS, but without overly compromising the speed gains they achieve. Evidence of this will be shown in Section 4.3.3. If we determine a training dataset D has attribute space M , such that the attribute space has size |M |, the original Random Subspacing method built into Random Forest selects a subset or 'subspace' k of M , from which attributes can be drawn for testing at each tree node. Methods for determining the size of k put forward in literature, including 1 and sqrt(M ) [35] . A common option (and implemented within the Weka 3.8.3 version of RandomForest) is the method:
However, research by Adnan and Islam [16] argued that as the training dataset is split or 'partitioned' via each tree node, the number of attributes that relate to the class attribute falls, reducing the likelihood of relevant attributes being selected deeper down the tree nodes (that is, the further away from the root node). As a result, it is possible for this selection of lesser-quality attributes to result in lesser-quality splits, which may reduce the accuracy of individual trees and the ensemble/forest as a whole. The authors proposed 'Dynamic Subspacing' to increase the attribute subspace size, k, in response to the falling number of records at a particular tree node. Thus, with a training dataset D of size |D| and the number of records reaching the particular node i as |D i |, the attribute subspace, k, is determined by:
This 'Dynamic Subspacing' method increases the attribute subspace as the number of records reaching a node falls. It can also improve classification accuracy, particularly for datasets where good attributes are few and/or dimensionality is high [16] . Dynamic Subspacing also offers a secondary benefit -it limits the size of the random subspacing nearer the root of the tree, where records at each node are more plentiful than nearer each leaf. This helps maintain processing speed. For example, at the root node, where the number of records D i at the node is the full dataset D, the D/D i factor of equation (6) reduces to '1' and the equation itself reverts to its original 'Random Subspacing' form in equation (5) . Thus, if the full attribute space is M =100, the selected subspace becomes k=7. However, if the number of records at test node D i falls to 1/100th of |D| (that is, D/100), equation (6) now increases the number of attributes to k=14. As a result, while this increase in the attribute subspace helps promote selection of a high-quality attribute, the extra processing workload required is somewhat offset by the lower number of records now reaching the test node. However, from a processing perspective, the addition of new attributes to the subspace k increases the processing workload at each node. Fig. 6 shows the progression of k against the falling proportion of records reaching the test node, assuming a hypothetical dataset with an attribute count, |M | = 16. Random Forest reduces the attribute space to a smaller fixed subspace of k=5, represented in the Fig. 6 graph by the horizontal dashed line. In contrast, the previously-proposed Dynamic Subspacing method, shown as the dotted line in Fig. 6 , begins increasing the size of the attribute subspace even when the proportion of records reaching the node is still 50%. Thus, the size of k increases by one for every halving in the number of records reaching a node.
This raises the question of whether it is necessary to increase the attribute subspace so early (as with Dynamic Subspacing), while a high proportion of records still appear at a node. Moreover, if 50% is deemed too high a threshold, at what proportion of records remaining should k begin to increase?
Our proposed Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) limits the application of equation (6) until the number of records reaching a node falls to one-eighth (12.5%) of the total number of records in the dataset, at which time, it is applied to boost the size of k. The area in Fig. 6 where the previous Dynamic Subspacing method and our proposed Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) component differ is where speed gains are achieved by DRS.
The choice of 'threshold' factor is practically limited to between |D|/2, in which case, it is the same as the previous Dynamic Subspacing method, and zero, which is Random Forest. Thus, |D|/8 is a compromise between the two, enabling speed gains over the previous method, but also ensuring Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) is applied early enough to still achieve accuracy gains. Thus, DRS sets k as follows: k = equation (5) : |D i | > |D|/8 equation (6) :
Moreover, tests between the two techniques in Section 4.3.4 over the 45 datasets of groups 1, 2 and 3 indicate that not only does Dynamic Restricted Subspacing help further reduce the tree induction time by more than 6%, it has no apparent negative effect on classification accuracy. Finally, this combination of half-subbagging, Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) and Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) components creates the FastForest algorithm.
Proposed FastForest Algorithm
The FastForest algorithm, presented in Fig. 7 , executes the following steps:
•
Step 1: initialise the tree loop (Fig. 7a ) -this creates a for-loop based on the user-selected number of trees required, t. For each run of the loop, the following steps are executed:
Step 2: initialise tree T i (Fig. 7a ) -this sets up a tree object T i into which, the i-th tree of |T | trees will be stored. Step 3: create a subbagged dataset (Fig. 7b ) -this calls the 'makeSubbaggedSet()' function to make a subbagged dataset. This is done by making a copy of the initial training dataset D, randomising it, then returning the first half of the records as the subbagged dataset.
Step 4: build a tree from the subbagged dataset ( Fig. 7c and 7d ) -the subbagged dataset created in Step 3 is passed to the 'Build DecisionTree()' function and a tree is created. The process executes recursively, with the function calling itself as it builds the tree node-by-node. In the process, the attribute subsample k is set by the Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) component. Once k is set, all k attributes are tested as possible new node candidates. At this time, the 'Build DecisionTree()' function calls the 'findSplit()' function ( Fig. 7d ). This implements the Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) component to efficiently select the split-point candidates and identifies the attribute 
ID Dataset
Abbrev. Records Attrs Classes Type split-point that returns the maximum information gain of the values tested. Once built, the tree is returned and stored in tree object T i .
•
Step 5: add the tree to the forest (Fig. 7a) 
EXPERIMENTS
To quantify the effect each component has on classification accuracy and processing speed, Section 4 tests each component, both individually and combined, as well as in comparison with other popular ensemble classifiers, before a final comparison with Random Forest itself. However, this section begins with an identification of the datasets used for testing.
To validate the proposed methods in Section 3, a total of 45 datasets in three groups were utilised during testing. Group 1 consists of 15 datasets with non-class numerical attributes, Group 2 features 15 datasets with mixed (numerical/categorical) non-class attributes and Group 3 includes a mix of 15 larger datasets. These datasets, listed in Tables 2 to 4 , respectively, are from the University of California Irvine (UCI) data repository [36] .
Processing Speed of FastForest on PC Hardware
The combined effects of the three proposed components of FastForest on processing speed were tested by recording model build times on all 30 datasets of Groups 1 and 2. These were then compared with five ensemble classifiers -SysFor [37] , Random Subspace [5] , ForestPA [19] , Bagging [4] and Random Committee [38] . All testing was performed on an Intel quad-core Core i5 PC with Windows operating system, 16GB of RAM, Intel 535-series solid-state drive and Weka version 3.8.3 (this version implements multi-core support and was enabled for testing). All tests were timed on three occasions, with an average of the three recorded. FastForest achieved the fastest cumulative build time over the 30 datasets, completing models in a combined 2.78 seconds, well ahead of ForestPA at 73.21 seconds and twice as fast as the 5.6 seconds of Random Subspace. In the process, FastForest achieved 24 speed wins out of the 30 datasets, followed by SysFor with five and Random Subspace with two.
However, when the datasets are split according to their initial groupings, FastForest is more dominant with numerical datasets, winning 13 of 15 Group-1 tests, as shown in Table 5 (winning scores bolded). On a cumulative build time basis with numerical datasets, FastForest delivered the fastest result at 1.331 seconds, followed by Random Committee at just on three seconds.
Testing with the 15 mixed datasets of Group 2, as shown in Table 6 , revealed FastForest to be less dominant. However, it still managed 11 wins out of 15 datasets, whilst achieving the fastest cumulative build time at 1.44 seconds, with Random Committee the next-fastest at 2.60 seconds. Out of the 11 wins for FastForest, one was a tie with Random Subspace, while SysFor achieved four wins. Thus, at this level, FastForest achieves superior processing speed results compared with a number of popular and recent ensemble classifiers. 
Classification Accuracy of FastForest on PC Hardware
While classification accuracy was not the primary goal of FastForest, any significant loss in accuracy would make using it a more difficult choice. Table 7 shows the comparison results between FastForest and the other ensemble classifiers, testing for classification accuracy on the 15 numerical datasets of Group 1. All tests were implemented with ten-fold cross-validation. In this setting, FastForest outperformed the other five classifiers, winning eight of 15 tests, with one tie. The nearest competitor was RandomCommittee with four wins, while Random Subspace won three. In achieving the most wins, FastForest also delivered the highest average accuracy across the Group 1 datasets, scoring 88.04%, followed by Random Committee, on 87.21%.
However, classification accuracy on the mixed datasets of Group 2 proved more complex, as Table  8 shows. Again, FastForest achieved the most individual wins, with six, followed by Bagging, Random Subspace and ForestPA all scoring three wins each. Although ForestPA achieved only half the number of wins of FastForest, ForestPA's overall average classification result was slightly higher at 84.9%, with FastForest placing second with 84.0%. However, the issue facing ForestPA is that the time required to achieve these results on this 'mixed' group of datasets is more than 33 times greater than for FastForest (ForestPA required 49.65 seconds against FastForest's 1.48 seconds). Moreover, this slightly lower categorical result was not unexpected -by design, the Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) component of FastForest cannot work with categorical attributes, thus FastForest only uses subbagging and DRS on these attribute types. Still, FastForest achieved twice as many wins as ForestPA and a much higher overall classification average than Random Subspace. Combine this with a much faster processing speed than either of these alternatives and FastForest continues to compare well.
Component testing
While the results comparing FastForest with other ensemble classifiers are broadly promising, it is also important to quantify how each of the three components contributes to classification accuracy and processing speed individually. This section details testing implemented to identify each component's contribution to accuracy and speed gains across the 30 datasets from groups 1 and 2.
The results in Figs. 8 and 9 show the effect of components being removed from the FastForest algorithm and are compared directly against Random Forest across the 30 test datasets of Groups 1 and 2 for average classification accuracy and total build time, respectively. The horizontal axis of each graph is the subbagging scale factor, ranging from 0.2 to 0.6 in 0.05-increments. Thus, the results also show accuracy and build time as a function of subbagging factor a, as discussed in Section 3.1. The results of Fig. 8 
Subbagging
From a broad perspective, changes in the subbagging scale factor have a clear effect on both average classification accuracy (see Fig. 8 ) and model build times (Fig. 9 ). Further, they also broadly match the patterns in Fig. 4 . While overall accuracy exceeds Random Forest in Fig. 8 with a minimum subbagging scale factor of just 0.4, a factor of 0.5 provides the highest accuracy result for subbagging alone and just below that of Random Forest (Fig. 8 [D] ). Moreover, this a=0.5 factor remains well below Random Forest for processing speed in Fig. 9 . Thus, an a=0.5 subbagging factor is an effective base for FastForest. Fig. 9 shows the clear negative effect of removing LSPS, with its inclusion improving build times by a significant margin. This drop in build times due to the use of LSPS also occurs regardless of the subbagging scale factor. Moreover, this is not unexpected -the reduction in the number of split-point candidates tested as a result of LSPS also reduces the overall processing workload. Moreover, Fig. 8 shows that the '[B] vs [D] ' results indicate LSPS also provides an improvement in classification accuracy across eight of nine subbagging scale factors without the presence of DRS.
Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) The consistent rise in build times between results [A] and [C] in

Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS)
The importance of DRS to FastForest is shown by the differences in the [A] and [B] results in both Figs. 8 and 9. The benefit of DRS on average accuracy is clear from Fig. 8 . The weakest accuracy result at each subbagging scale factor occurs with subbagging alone [D] . The inclusion of LSPS alone not only improves build times across the board in Fig. 9 ([B] vs [D] ), but also improves average classification accuracy in eight of the nine subbagging groups in Fig.8 . However, DRS improves upon LSPS further, achieving a higher average classification accuracy result again in seven of nine subbagging scale factors in Fig. 8 . Moreover, the improvement is to such an extent that if the subbagging factor is at least a=0.4, FastForest delivers greater average classification accuracy than Random Forest across the Group 1 and 2 datasets.
Thus, while DRS incurs a small cost in processing time ([A] vs [B], Fig. 9 ) regardless of the subbagging . These results are summarised in Table 9 . FastForest in all three subspacing options in Table 9 achieved higher average classification accuracy and faster build times over all 45 datasets than Random Forest. Overall, the fastest build times were achieved with no additional subspacing included (A), but, again, this is not unexpected, since any form of dynamic subspacing increases the number of attributes and, thus, the processing workload. However, the proposed DRS component (C) achieved the highest average classification accuracy of the three subspacing options across all test groups and in less time than the previous dynamic subspacing method. Moreover, as Table 9 also shows and will now be discussed in detail in Section 4.4, FastForest achieved a time saving advantage of just over 31 seconds, a 24% speed increase over Random Forest. It also did this with an overall average classification accuracy gain of 0.17% over RandomForest.
Comparison with Random Forest
The last question to be answered in this paper is how FastForest compares with Random Forest. Reasons for this research discussed in Section 1 are the arrival of smartphones, the Internet of Things and the need for efficient algorithms, along with the continued popularity of ensemble classifiers. To this end, two versions of FastForest were developed. The first was for Weka version 3.8.3 on PC (the test PC featured Intel Core i5 CPU, 16GB of RAM, Windows 8.1 operating system and Intel 535-series solid state drive). The second was for an un-released update of DataLearner [13] for smartphone use (as shown in Fig. 10 , tested on a 2019 Samsung Galaxy A30 phone with 8-core CPU, 3GB of RAM and Android 9.0 operating system). The current version of DataLearner is freely available on Google Play.
The smartphone tests were conducted on the 30 datasets of Groups 1 and 2, while the PC tests were carried out on all three test groups introduced in Section 4. DataLearner [13] is currently limited to single-core processing and thus, testing with the large record-count datasets of Group 3 would have been excessive. However, DataLearner [13] is the only application of its type on Google Play at time of writing and in its first iteration. Table 10 highlights the results of the 15 numerical datasets of Group 1 and shows a dominant outcome on both PC and Android platforms. The Windows result saw FastForest achieve 11 speed wins to two against Random Forest, with two ties. Moreover, FastForest also delivered seven wins for classification accuracy to Random Forest's four, as well as achieving a small overall average accuracy gain of 0.38%. Fig. 10 . FastForest has also been developed for a future update of the DataLearner app [13] for Android devices (current version shown operating on a budget Plus8-brand Touch4 Android smartphone). The smartphone results followed suit, with FastForest comprehensively winning all on all 15 datasets for processing speed, while also taking the accuracy honours against Random Forest 10 datasets to three. Table 11 shows the results of the 15 mixed datasets of Group 2 on both platforms. The Windows results show FastForest achieving six times as many speed wins as Random Forest, scoring 12 wins to two. In the process, FastForest also outscored Random Forest on accuracy, seven wins to five. The smartphone tests again followed a similar trend, with FastForest clearly taking the lead for processing speed, winning all 15 tests. At the same time, FastForest showed it could still match Random Forest for classification accuracy, with each algorithm claiming six wins and three ties.
Over the two groups of smartphone tests in Tables 10 and 11 , FastForest achieved a clear-cut advantage over Random Forest for processing speed, recording a comprehensive 30-0 win-loss score. Concurrently, FastForest also delivered a 16-9 win-loss score over Random Forest for classification accuracy, with five ties over the 30 datasets of Groups 1 and 2. FastForest also achieved a higher overall accuracy average of 86.11% to Random Forest's 86.00%. 
Reasons for platform result differences
With the same techniques being applied to both the Windows and smartphone versions of FastForest, it is reasonable to assume they would also produce the same classification accuracy results, if not the same processing speed. However, the differences are not the result of CPU architectural difference between PCs and smartphones, but rather different implementations of the Weka data-mining suite. First, Weka 3.8.3 used on the Windows tests has support for multi-core processors and both Random Forest and FastForest take advantage of this. In contrast, the current version of the DataLearner app [13] uses Weka version 3.6.15 by necessity and only supports single-core processing. Thus, to ensure comparability with the available version of Weka on each platform (and their Random Forest implementations), separate versions of FastForest were built using each version's Random Forest implementation as a base. Moreover, further analysis of the source code for the Random Forest implementation within the two Weka releases indicates additional differences in the way the Bagging function operates. In both cases, Random Forest acts as a 'meta' classifier, that is, it directs one or more secondary classifiers to provide the basic functions. Inside Weka 3.6.15, the Bagging process follows the traditional method whereby each dataset resample D j consists of n records, including record duplicates. However, the Bagging code inside Weka 3.8.3 appears to utilise a weighting system where n samples are taken from the dataset D, but only those samples that are unique become part of the bagged dataset D j , |D j | = n. This has the effect of reducing the size of each dataset bootstrap to approximately 63.2% of |D|. However, it also reduces the processing time during the tree induction process for each D j .
CONCLUSION
Through its combination of Bagging and Random Subspace techniques, Random Forest continues to be amongst the top ensemble classifiers in terms of classification accuracy and processing speed. Moreover, it also continues to feature consistently in new research. However, with the ubiquitousness of smartphones and the rise of the Internet of Things, in conjunction with new data mining platforms such as TensorFlow Lite and DataLearner, data mining on constrained hardware is seeing growing demand. Thus, the need to continue improving the processing speed of ensemble classifiers, such as Random Forest, whilst maintaining their high accuracy is paramount. This paper proposes FastForest, an optimisation of Random Forest that delivers an overall tested speed gain of over 24% compared with RandomForest on testing using 45 datasets. At the same time, FastForest matched and frequently exceeded Random Forest for classification accuracy. These tests further showed that FastForest won more than seven times as many dataset processing speed tests as it lost to Random Forest, while also winning twice as many tests for classification accuracy. Moreover, FastForest proved to be faster than a range of other ensemble classifiers, including more than 33 times faster than ForestPA and as much as four-times faster than Bagging.
This research discussed in detail the three components -subbagging, Logarithmic Split-Point Sampling (LSPS) and Dynamic Restricted Subspacing (DRS) -that deliver these results. Moreover, tests carried out on an Android smartphone using 30 datasets proved the efficacy of FastForest in mobile environments, outpacing Random Forest on all 30 datasets, whilst also matching Random Forest in classification accuracy.
With multi-core processors in seemingly limitless supply and available in everything from PCs to microcontrollers, techniques requiring the sequential induction of trees would appear to be at a disadvantage in terms of speed. This leaves room for further research into improving identification of an optimum tree count during the forest induction process.
